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THE WEEKLY BRITISH OOIiCXNTST8 IHE WIand Maze. Under coyer of a think tog BaaAlne advanced 
and commenced the attend tor the recovery of La Do- 
minohampa. Having engaged the Praaaiana the artil
lery made a daah for Petites and Grand lea 
hllating the live poata and throwing great 
on their «upperu. When tneee village» had been occu
pied Bazaine aunt a heavy lorce on the right dote to Mo
selle, which advanced np ihe valley till cheeked by the 
Praia Ian artillery from both side» ot the river, and waa 
finally mopped oy the advance of two landwber brigadee 
which occupied a position opposite Garde Petite and 
■langea. A bataillon of the 6th and 8th landwehr regi
ments waa nearly exterminated. Other bataillons oi tbe 
came regiments and the 68th landwber tutored severely, 
finally, at *30 the French were driven back tram all 
their positions by the advance ot the Prussians- There 

sharp bayonet fighting in the villages. The Prus
sian victory waa complete. The loaa In killed and 
wounded Is considerable, the French loss being heaviest. 
The whole o the Prussian 10th and 30th army corps and 
landwber divisions were engaged. Geo Van Voigfat com-

Nonaon-vnu, Oct 8—Sheila from 81 Julian go «coam
ing Into this place.

ViaatLuas.Oet 8th, via Berlin—Advices from Depen- 
field state that Bnddenbrock on Tnmrsday defeated the 
French General Dupre, commanding a force of regulars 
and large masses of riflemen Dupre was wounded and 
bis army demoralised.

Beaus, Oct 8—A special to the Tribune says It Is now 
finally decided at headquarters not to reassemble the 
present Prussian Chambers, bdt dissolve them and oruer 
a new election, when none but trustworthy men will be 
selected. A Government 
march has refused to release Jacoby.

The siege ot Boissons is progressing favorably.
Losnes, Oct 8—A correspondent at Bologne telegraphs 

that there is no doubt that Bazaine is cordially co-opera
ting with the Government at Tours and with troche at 
Paris.

The army of LRma Is advancing by way of Nancy to 
relieve Bazaine. It was to# right wing of this army 
which had the battle wltn Baden troops on Thursday.

Toons,Oot 8—May,who lelt Paris in his balloon, has 
dales to the 6th Be lays there was much cannonading 
around Paris. Under cover of a thick fog the enemy had 
endeavored to make some movements, but were defeated 
by the sharp watoh kept. On the 4th the enemy vas 
dislodged from Longuville and other villages. On the 
ether side of the city some skirmishing took place, bat no 
serious esgkgement.

One hundred American volunteers arrived in Tours to
day and marched through the streets carrying the Ame
rican and French flags. They we-e warmly greeted b 
the people.

Tons, Oct B—II Gambetta has Issued s proclamation 
to the people of the Department. After reviewing the 
position oi affair» at Paris and shew Ing the preparations 
made by Government for months to maintain themselves, 
he says the situation imposes upon us greet duties. First 
of all it Is necessary for yob to cease to be diverted by 
any preoccupation which may not be war -combat a la 
outrance. Second—When peace cornea accept fraternally 
the authority of the Republic, a power proceeding from 
necessity and right, and a power which would not exist 
at this moment were It exercised for profit or any person
al ambition. »

Nxw Toux, Oct 8—The -Timas’ ’ special from London 
says the controversy between Prussia and Ingland In 
regard to tbe violation of her neutrality by supplying 
arms to France Is growing mote and more serious. Be n 
■toll’s delay in replying to Kiri Granville's lest 
munioati-in created a bel et that Prussia had abandoned 
the discussion. The strong dispatch sent to the Foreign 
Office to-day explains that the daisy was doe to a hope 
of peace, which now disappears, it reviews the whale 
question at great length and^oinls out how the Bnglish 
Government has stilted Its ground, and iurntshing 
proot of all alleged supplies to Franee. When the proof 
was furnished Granville declared the traffic legitimate; 
that the Custom authorities had no power to stop It, and 
Imputing to Prussia a desire for a benevolent neutrality 
from England.

Londou, Oct 10—Balloons are constantly leaving Parts, 
end are always closely watched by the enemy. Two 
balloons containing a large amount of official correspond
ence have been captured,

The Prussians are pushing their works near Hendon 
and the Brinbeelan heights, near Sevres. When they are 
completed their artillery will command Autenlle, Pasty, 
Grenelle and other points WdW of Paris.

The Tours Government Is beginning to prepare Ihe 
people through the press for the cession of French ter- 
ritory to Geroumy.

Le Liberté coo suits to u slight rectlflcat-on of the fron
tier neer Weteeenourg.

Heavy guns have been brought to bear upon Pfa’sburg 
and the flre will soon be opAned.

Hereto sorties are it cessant at Metz. The Prussian 
commander has given orders lor laoretaed vigilance, and 
the rrusslan commlsslarat has been remored to avoid 
capture.

Ihe foreign ambassadors at Tours are negotiating tor 
quarters at Bordeaux in view of tbe coniemplaeed re
moval of the Government thither.

Visas A, Oct 10—Thiers had an interview with the 
Austrian Emperor on Sunday, which is said to have been 
satisfactory.

Touss, Oct 10—Gambetta'» proclamation has the fol
lowing : By order uf the Republican Government I have 
lelt Paris to transmit to you the ,hopes of Parisians and 
others of those wno are seeking to (deliver France from 
tbe toralgner. Paris has been Invested lor 17 days, and 
now presents the spectacle of two millions of people tor- 
getting their differences to withstand an Invader who 
expected to find civil discord end revolution and Paris 
without guns or arms of any kind. 7 here are now under 
arms 400,008 national guards, 100,000 mobiles and 60,000 
regulars. The foundries are casting cannon, and women 
make millions of cartridges dally. Every battalion of the 
national guard baa two mitralleuaee, besides field pieces, 
and they are preparing tor sorties. Ihe ferte are manned 
by marine» sad supplied with artillery of the greatest 
excellence, served by the first jgnoners In the world. 
Hitherto their fire hss kept the enemy from erecting the 
smallest work. The enolente on the 4th Inst had only 
600 guns; now it has 8600, with 400 rounds for each. The 
impregnability ot Paris Is no illusion. It cannot be cap 
tured or surprised, end there Is no danger of the sedition 
or starvation on which the Prussiens counted.

Lemon, Oct 10—Blsmarok recently Informed the May
or of Versailles that the Prussians had no ottfection to the 
electiens for the national assembly, bat that the Tours 
Government had countermanded them.

Sr Pirosxuio, Oct 10—Leesalleu officially denies tbe 
reported movement of the Russian army towards the 
Turkish frontier.

The Liberté publishes dispatches announcing several 
successful sorties by Marshal Pazalne. It says this suc
cess Is the reason why recent Prussian dispatches make 
no mention of affairs at Metz.

Prince Frederick Charles Is ill with typhus fever and 
has been compelled to leave the army. He la now it 
Ferrieres.

Dispatches from Maintenon, Maleeherbee, Lagrange 
and Chartres announce the presence of Prussians at those

Several encounters have taken place at Draul.

The Bfiitero Corntpondtoet, Von Beoet’e 
official organ, to-morrow, will contain a reply 
ta nrtiolee in the Preeeinn Ont Omette ol 
yesterday, saying the Government earnestly 
desires pesos bat it can never permit Prussia 
to become the dominant power ot Bnrope. 
This, it adds, is now the avowed determina
tion of Bismarck end hie Royal master.

Prions Frederick Charles left to-night far 
Prague.

New Took. Oct 8—Later eorreepoodeaee 
from Vienna states thst the most intimate 
relations exist between Austria and Bosnia, 
and in the event of ihe letter power nuking 
demonstrations against Prussia, Austria will 
certainly become her ally. It is believed, 
upoe good authority, that a secret alliaaoe of 
an offensive and defensive ebaraeter has al
ready been concluded between the two Gov
ernments.

London, Oct 8—The Italian Government 
has formally repadiated any désigna looking 
to the «annexation of Nice and Savoy.

A dispatch frem Eperoal, of the 7th, re» 
ports sharp fighting yesterday between Leon 
Letape and Bruges, in the Department ol 
Vosges. The Pteesian force constated of 
9000 men. The Freeoh foroe was not so 
large and had less artillery than the Ger
mans. The fighting lasted all day acd when 
night ended tbe conflict it was undecided. 
The Frenah held their position ; the Ger
mans attempted to oatry it a number of time». 
Gad Dopree, French eomeuodsr, was slight
ly wounded in the engagement.

The Pinesiaes have arrived before New 
Brisaaeh end skirmishing has already com
menced.

There are no Prussians in the Department 
of the Aube.

Tbe Prussians again threatened Gereeeicb 
bat were repul-éd by the National Garde.

The redoubt of Pierre Pette, near St Denis, 
was abandoned by the French 8 days ago, 
owing to ita being untenable.

Tours, Get 8—It is reported that Gam
betta reoeatly left Paris in a balloon and 
landed safely outside of the Prussian lines. 
It is said be is now on bis way to Tours. 

Petheviers is now occupied by the French. 
The Journal de Brussels is responsible for 

the story that negotiations are now pending 
between the German Government, booked by 
Rmsaia, and Nspaleon, the object being to 
prevent the establishment of a Freoeh Re
public.

St QuiMTiNHOet 8—It is reported thst 
the entire German lerce which has been 
operating in this direction is now moving 
upon Soieeooe, which is capable of making 
every defence.

London, Oct 8—It is not thought that tbs 
Prussians will take any action to oppose the 
convertira of the French constituent assem
bly.

Toeaa, Oct 8—A dispatch from Freiburg 
to day says Newbreseeeh having refused to 
surrender the Prussians to-day opened a 
cannonade at several points. A fire broke 
ont In tbe town in consequence.

The Conetitutionel to-day announces that 
tbe arrondissements of Mayen have ohoaon 
tbe Count of Peris and Geos Trosha end 
Bazaine as candidates to the constituent as
sembly.

It is again reported to-day that the govern 
ment will be obliged to quit Tours after the 
election. Bordeaux is like.y to be cheeeo 
capital.

Twelve handled Garibaldiens have arrived 
in France, commanded by Trafiole.

Vbrsaillbs, via London, October 7—Tbe 
Freseb maintain n vigorous cannonade upon 
the Prussian outposts.

Cobsey, Got 7, via London, 8—Yesterday 
when the Freoeh forces attacked Rummer's 
division, tbe French Imperial Guard wee 
engaged. TUe French directed several di
visions against tbe 1st and 10th Prussian 
oorpa, stationed on tbe tight bank of tbe river 
Moselle. The cannonade was severe and 
the lose in Knaimer’s 10th corps amounted 
to 9000 men, 1st corps 1300 men.

London, Got 8—Berlin telegrams say the 
French occupy Villeneoif.

Touts, Oct 8—Gambette it here. Gari
baldi is expected to-morrow.

News to the 7th states that the frinoi-tir- 
eure were defeated at Ablais. One hundred 
and thirty Prussian hussars espttued sixty 
French.

The Mayor of Authmay telegraphs that 
tbe frsoce-tireaia bad drivea back a force of 
Proseiens.

London, Got 8—A correspondent et King 
William's headquarters states that the as. 
sault on Paris will begin on the 18th—the 
anniversary of the battle of Leipeie.

The Pressions have appeared at Maliagro» 
dors.

VaasAiLLBfl, Got 8—Last night the entire 
garrison of Metx, iooludiog the National 
Guard, made a sortie on both banka of the 
Moselle. The attack was on the en trenched 
position of Upermao, and was repulsed. The 
French lose was 1800 men, Prussian lorn waa 
6#0 men.

Bombay, 6th via London, Got 8—It is re
ported from China tdat Prince Kong has 
been murdered.

Tocsa, Oet 0—Garibaldi hss arrived hm.
An official decree postpones the election for the consti

tuent assembly until France Is free from Invaders 
VxuaiUL*, Oct 8—This morning some franc-tireurs 

attacked 2 squadrons of t-rusaians and 2 companies of Ba
varian* who Here barricaded In the streets. After a 
sharp combat the Prussians retired. French captured 67 
prisoners and 84 horses.v’Many Prussians were killed and 
wounded. The French loss was light.

HA* Via Tours, Oct 8—Twelve thousand Prussians have 
been repulsed from San Qonnttn by the national guard 
and forced So fall hack.

Vsx&ULiis, Oct 8, via Berlin and London, Get 9—The 
proclamation ol the Paris Government, a dispatch that 
dropped from a balloon and waa picked up by the Gor
mans, Is as follows : The Paris Government of national 
defence regards the resolution of the Tours Government 
as the result oi an error, it being opposed to the decree ol 
the Government of the natienal defence, whtoh alone is 
binding. The adjournment of the elections will be main- 
taiaed till they are possible throughout the BepuVUo. 

Ouvrais, Oot S—The Prussians are at Drone.
Tho Prussians concentrated near Pltherea on Saturday, 

where the French awaited attack.
Prussians were massed near Hdtampes on Friday. Se

veral columns passed through Fort St Croix on route, for 
Nnlampes.

Cabisxhub, Oot 8—Following has been received br the 
Duke ot Baden—We won a victory near St Re nay on Sa
turday, against one French corps of the line and tbe 
mobiles. The battle lasted from 9 am till 4 p m, when 
the French were routed sad fled.

Tbe Badeners report the French tone to be double
theirs—numbering 14,080 men. __

The Bois de Jnnulee hss been carried by the Hermans 
w Ah the bayonet. Three French charges were repulsed. 
Germans lost 20 officers and 410 men, killed and wound
ed. Knemy’s loss Is thrice' as great. Germans took 6 
effioirs and 600 privates prisoners, and camped on the 
field.

Lorooe, Oot 8—The Tribune’s correspondent before 
Metz telegraphs the following:

This evening Bazaine made a desperate attempt te 
crash through the Prussian ltue Id the direction of Tht- 
OQVtlla. The Prussians on the previous evening bed 
driven the French Horn the village of la Dominchampe 
and established five posts in Struany, Grand les Dtp*

The ran ie wholly over ud the Bank has 
not been obliged to ehange toy of ihe de
tails of ita regular butines».

It torn* ont that Bothertoo Bros, convict, 
ed of lorgiag Treadwell fc Co’s checks, ate 
old forgers, having been in that business i0 
Philadelphia. George had keen grabbed 
aod shot at by friends of another of the gang 
whom they got loto the State prison on a 
ohtrge of forgery in wbiob they were them
selves implicated. Howard ia also au old 
operator, and the Philadelphie detectives 
are congratulating themselves on having got 
rid of the gang so easily and for so long e 
time.

Los Angblos, Oot 8—Two men, named 
Brennan and Maroey, were attacked by In
dians, Favored by the (belter afforded by 
some rocks, they fought bravely far two 
hoeri, killing one Indian and wounding lo
verai others when the nitaekiog party left 
for parts unknown.

San Francisco, Oct 9—Sailed — Bark 
Shooting Star, Nanaimo. Barkeatine Ame
thyst, Bellingham Bay.

Arrived—Steamship Orifltmme, Port lead.
The crew of the Kesraage won the race 

in the match between tbe Kerieage aod Sa. 
raoao boat crews. The course was from ihe 
Sarasac, off' the foot of Third street, to 
Hooter’s Point and book, a distance of aloe 
miles Time, 2 hoars sad 62 mieotee. ltd* 
mense numbers went lo witness the race and 
heavy beta nsd been made on tbe resell.

San Francisco, Oot 7—Mooney wrote 
back after hie flight that tbe directors would 
find in the vanlts 822.000 in six per cent 
Ü 8 bonds and 814.000 in Oskland ten per 
eeote. No inch bonds esn be found, a ad the 
directors bave been summoned to appear 
before tbe Registrar in Bankruptcy on Mon
day next to testify.

Ah Sam, convieted of forging Bank of 
England notez yesterday, will be sentenced 
to-morrow. His coo federate, Ah Tack, is 
sick in the hospital and not likely to recover.

Steamer Moses Taylor arrived from Hono
lulu this morning, having been 11 days ont 
She was detained by the non-arrival of the 
Australian steamer. She had only 23 pas
sengers from Honolulu and 55 from Aus
tralia, most of whom go East oaetlend.

The ran on the Hibernia Bank is dying 
not already.

The weather is delighifnl.
Arrived—Bark Legal Tender, Oebotsk

Floor—City brands enper $6 62%@5 15, 
Wheat—$1 72)<@1 80,
Barley—Weak at fl@l 07#- 
Oats— Quiet but firm at |1 20, 
Potatoes—Dull aod heavy at 81(81 50. 
Hay—88(5)13.
Wool—14@18e.

asserted in letters of the 15th nit, published 
in London Daffy Telegraph, ever expressed 
seeh views to Mr Mallett or any other per
son.—Signed, Bismarck.

Touas, Get 7—The capitulation of General 
Ulrich is fully approyed of by the Government 
bare notwithstanding the statements to the 
contrary. The General ia free from- all re
proach and la in fall accordance with Govern- 
ment.

London, Oct 7—General Bonrbakt has been 
allowed to re-enter Mease.

A Paris correspondent of the London Timet 
says that the price of meat is fast advanc
ing, breadstaffsare plenty, and there are also 
plenty of guns and ammunition:

Lyons, Get 7 — Pontificial Zouaves, 600 
strong, arrived at Tows to-day and will enter 
the French service.

Montaoabs via Tones, Oct 7—The Prussian 
post at Bonndarych comprising 30 men were 
all killed by Tnroosi

Cnablsboy via Tours, Get 7—Ohernay has 
been evacuated by the Prussians who "are re- 
treatlag.

Touas, Get 7—General OampreUe reports to 
the Minister ot War from Bpernal on the 4th 
that the enemy is going towards New Braehe. 
There was skirmishing on the previous day but 
without serions result; Villages about Bpernay 
are filled with troops. The Prefect of Bpernal 
telegraphs to the Minister of the Interior that 
a combat took place yesterday between the 
towns of Lasai and Brnyerea. There were 
10,000 Prussians, who were supported by the 
artillery, against 8 000 Freneh aided by the 
National Guard who held the position.

Bouse, via Taupe, Ont 7—The Prussians at 
Gizore have been repulsed by the National 
Guards. The enemy have formed a camp near 
Gizore of 24.000 men1

Touas, Oct 7—Telegrams received show a 
steady advance by the Prussians, who are In
vading the Bast and Southwest of France on 
their march to Lyons.

The journals say that a general rising in the 
Vosges ie in progress. There are no regular 
troops there, but the entire male population is 
aroased.

The francs tirrieurs are in all the passes and 
give no quarter.

London, Oct 7—In a special to the Timet oc
curs the fallowing extract from a Paris letter 
dated 3d : Serions opposition Is still at work, 
and growing balder. The demand for the 
confiscation of the property of all who left 
Paris, for the benefit of the national defenders, 
and of all the property af accomplices in the 
Bonaparte government; The government has 
been weak enough to yield in soma points to 
the mob. They all demand the destruction of 
the Column Vendôme as a memorial pointing 
to the Bonapartiste.

The question of food begins to he serions 
and food riots are feared. The club men are 
urging the people on, saying that the provis
ions belonged to the people and that the city 
had no right to take them. Five thousand 
beeves end four thousand sheep are killed 
daily, which is perhaps enough far all if a just 
distribution were made, bat unfortunately 
money bays the best in quality and quantity, 
and but little ia left for the poor. Groceries 
have been closed by the people for raising 
their prices. The defeat of the sorties at first 
created consternation. There have been a few 
encounters at night by organised bands of 
people. Should further reverses occur it is 
feared the dangerous classes would inaugurate 
a terrible revolution. JVewe of the surrender 
of Straeburg and Toni had a depressing effect. 
Troops lined the streets to preserve order.

Minister Washburne has abandoned hi* res
idence. The whole quarter is barricaded and 
undermined. Ministers declare their inability 
to furnish arms at present. All the Ameri
cans will leave Paris when the United States 
Minister does so;

London, Oot 7—A dreadful earthquake baa 
just occurred ia Calabria. Many lives were 
lost and several villages were utterly destroy-

Saabbbuoksh, via Birlin, October 7—The 
Prussians have advaaeed heavy batteries ea 
Stenay, the northeastern defence of Mets, 
and opened a brisk cannonade, which lasted 
several hours. Result unknown—probably in. 
deeisive.

London, Get 7—The Empress appeals to the 
Powers to prevent the bombardment ot Paris 
or a partition of France.

Touas, Get 4, via London, Oct 7—The sol
diers have all left here. Their movements 
have been kept secret.

Mabsiillis, Oct 7—Garibaldi has arrived 
here.

Tousa, Oct 7—The Pontifical Zouaves who 
are to come here will form a complete corps of 
50.000 men.

Ten thousand Italian velunteere have ar
rived at Ohambray. x

Tbe people ot Touts, who attach great im
portance to every act ot the Ü 8 Govern
ment, are much excited over tbe visit of 
Borniide to Favre.

Tones, Oot 7—Geo La Lotterouge, com
mander of the aimy of tbe Loire, has arrived 
here.

Great quantities of arms and ntores are 
pouring in from nil parts of France.

London, Oot 7—The Maeonie Fraternity 
of England bus contributed £7000 elerliog 
for the relief of the families of German sol
diers.

The greet gnn lor Fort Divry on the south 
of Paris is nearly ready to he placed in posi
tion. Ita range ia 8 kilometers and it requires 
34 kilogrammes of powder for each discharge.

Gen Branehiixek ia appointed military 
governor of Versailles.

VBBSAiLute, Get 6—Evening—Prussian 
cavalry are scouring the country towards the 
Loire. They drove 1500 mobiles but of 
Montlert. ,

Chicago, Oot 8—The lima ot this eity 
has the following dispatch this morning :— 
London, Oct 7—Considerable neeeiinese 
was manifested in diplomatic eirolee to-day 
over the news from Vienna that an extraor
dinary Cabinet meeting had been held this 
morning to oensider the note from Berlin. 
The opinion is general in diplomatie circles 
that a rupture ie imminent between Anatrie 
and Prussia. It is certain that the orders for 
the disbandmeit'of the Austria army of ob
servation on the Prussian frontier had been 
secretly countermanded and every nerve has 
been strained for tbe past two moaths to 
place the army on n war footing. Von Be net, 
Austrian Premier, exiled from Germany by 
Bismarck, who waa jealous ol hie reputation 
aa a statesman, has been intriguing with 
several German States aod with snob sueoese 
that it ia believed to have nailed foçtb a nets 
from Berlin demanding an explanation.

Viinna, Get 7—An extraordinary Cabi
net meeting was held. It ie rumored that 
serions complications have arisen with the 
Prussian Govern

§g <£Uftow StUgqaylt. Dip*, annl 
of menJ
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jo h VITow», Oot 8—In view of tbe Prussian 
approach upon Paria many precautions are 
befog taken in surrounding heights, they are 
fortified and occupied by regular troops. Tbe 
Governmpat ia taking measures to enanra 
Normandy ngaioit devastation by sending 
there e line of Mobile gnards.

At Lieoos tbe Radi have eeme to a deter
mination to organise. The movement had 
n meeting at Grenoble numbering 30,080 
persons. It ia expected the Government will 
taka meeaares to stop thst menifeetetien. .

London, Oct 6—Geo Bratko w commanda 
the Praasien army destined for servies in tbe 
with ot Franee.

Five hundred bonnes were destroyed in 
Strasbourg by the bombardment ud tbe 
number of perso» rendered homeless ie 10,000. 
Bnbeeriptione for their relief are circulated 
generally throughout Germany.

King William reviewed the 8th Prussien 
army corps et Vereaillw on Wednesday. 
Their • headqeetUio ware subsequently es
tablished at that place.

Chaetrxs, Oot 5tb, via Touas, Oot 6— 
Cannonading commenced this morning near 
Mein ten, on St Quentin, near Tours;

TherC wee a combat yesterday near Soie- 
sonz. Prisoners say that two regiment» un
der Duke Mecklenburg Sohwerie were Se
lected by the garrison.

A report frem Gen Rigant forwarded from 
Tours ahows that n decided success waa 
achieved fyeeterday by ihe French troops 
under his command.

Tow», Oot 6—Gen Rigent reports from 
Cbevilley on Wednesday, that he had recen- 
aoitered toward Tourpey with 3 brigades of 
eavalty ud infantry and a lew gone. He 
reached Chleeey, surrounded tbe village, 
took 60 Bavarian prisoners and some guns. 
Bassajer’s brigade horned the villages on the 
right, aod tbe enemy’s cavalry, 500 etrong, 
supported by 2000 Infantry, were obliged to 
retreat preeipitately towards Paris. Tbe 
French pursued them for 3 hours’ march be
yond Tourney. >

London, Got 6—Tbe Tempt of Paris of 
the 3d inst. states the loss on Friday was 
about 600 wounded and 400 killed. The ob
ject of the sortie wee to blow np n bridge 
over the Seine end to rouse the eoorege of 
the Parisians by obtaining a success where 
the Prussians were not supposed to be in loree 
Neither end having been attained, ihe be
sieged era eonsequantly greatly depressed.

There are now 250 America» remaining 
ia Parle, of whom 40 are females.

Tbe Fall Mall Omette has a balloon dis
patch dated at Paris on Monday, which Bay 
the denregognes have been defeated in their 
attempt to disturb the Provieionel Govern
ment. It also states that the Mobiles be
haved well io front of tbe enemy, and that 
meat is ecaree.
It ia evident that between Rotten and Clare

mont within n day or two hence the moat 
serions engagement which has yet taken 
place between tbe Mobiles and Germane will 
come off. The former are throwing ont 
manses of troops from the outside to oocnpy 
the north of Picardy and east of Nbrmaddy. 
The orders from Paris aod Toara ate to pre
vent the formation of n second cordon et uy 
cost, but the hope of n successful deleoee ot 
uy towns oo the northwest of France seems 
utterly hopeless in the present condition of 
the soettered foreee.

One ’of the Anglo*American cables has 
is again 'injured near Newfoundland. As 
the company has a repairing steamer on the 
Amermen coast it is hoped the oable will 
be io good order in a few days.

8tbasbuhg, Oct 6, via Berlin 7—Gen Van 
Warder, Prussian commander, reporta that 
during the siege tbe Germans lost 906 killed 
and wounded, including 103 officers. Be
sieging army is now moving on Palis. The 
French say the Prussian cavalry at Tours 
numbered 10,000

Enemy am evacuating country around 
Tours end mm apparently falling back on 
Btempea

London, Oot 7—Bavaria objects to going 
into the Confederation because of her re- 
lactaooe to plaee bet army under Federal 
charge in time of pence 

Prince Pierre Bonaparte has arrived here 
London, Oot 7—Tbe Proraien Guards are 

on the north of Paris, between Canal de Lo
oey and fhe Northern Railway. JOn the right 
is itationed the Fourth Corps,end on tbs' left 
the Twelfth Corps. The Prussian Guard 
ban been assigned tbe task of diverting the 
waters of the Canal de Looey into the rivet 
Menu, which empties Into tbs Seine some 
miles below Paris. Should the Prussians 
succeed in the* design tbe source of water 
supply of the besieged will be eat off.

The Prnseien guns ere nearly all ia po
sition before Paris ud the bombardment 
will be
simrttueonily. The Freoeh fortresses of 
Belfort, Sehleetadt ud Fewbresieh are to be 
attached at ones.

The Prussians have secured the Provinces 
of Maroe, Orleans aod Picardy without find
ing any traces of the new Frenah forces.

The Prussians have evacuated Mnlhauien 
nod are marching towards Altkirck.

There are symptoms of revolt among the 
Frandb prisoners confined et Beverloo. The 
Belgian Rifles have been sent there ns a 
temporary precautionary measure, and the 
prisoners will be distributed among the dif
ferent fortresses as soon possible.

London, Got 7—The Germans have oc
cupied in foroe Paiy and Vernon, email 
tow» in the Department of Ears, west of 
Parie. They were vigorouly bat ineffectu
ally opposed by the National Guards.

A dispatch from Vendôme, a town ia the 
Department of Loire et Char, dated 6 o’clock 
last evening, eoalatna tbe following : The 
Prussia» have been driven from Joinville, 
Loury end Neyhboring, village* in the De
partment of Rare et Leire. The Freneh rap. 
tured SO prisoners, inoladieg one el Prince 
Albert's couriers. The road between Ven
dons and Loury ie thronged with National 
Guards. There ie much enthusiasm in this 
part of Franee.

Blsmarok has found it necessary to make 
publia the following statement, of date Ver
sailles, Oot 6th :—I do not held the opinion 
that the Republican institution» of France 
constitute s danger 1er Germany, not have I
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The figst Coast Settlements.

As the session .draws near men’s minds 
laterally tors,more or leas to each sub. 
ects ss usually form material for legis- 
ative debate. Amongst a multitude of 
ither subjects that of ihe steam service 
ilong tbe Eastern coast of this Island 
tomes in fpr j'ts share ef remark. Most 
if oar regSers' Will know that the 
iteamer Sir James Douglas belongs to 
he colony, and reran by the Govern- 
neat. Thu sum «et down in the Esti-
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mates of TW year for the purpose ot 
defraying the ordinary expenses of that 
lervioe is $12,350. Against this the 
mm of 84,200 is set down to the credit 
jf the steamer’ for \fce conveyance of 
nails, and.it - is presumed that other 

learnings of the boat will make up the 
Balance, this leaving the mail subsidy 
If 84,200 »s representing the sole charge
A (rasa tho' priWie • mOIpe tn_reepret-e-*

■tbe steam service ns carried on by the 
iGovernment; and it iis‘ hot: surprising 

that these objections shosld lake form 
ss another session of itbe Legislature 
•pproachea. For oi^çselv*»', we have1 
never ceased to regard- the eervice in 
question *s one of veVy gfeAtimportance 
It is perfectly certain that It tho sole 
object to be obtained were the mere 
coovey 
»t a m

Oregon.
Jackson villi, Oot 8—A bare situated 

half a mile north of this eqy, which eon- 
tained lOOjtons of hay and 3 valuable horses, 
was enaaomd by fire laetiaight. Lose— 
810.000.

Pobtlasd, Oat 10—Arrived on Sunday 
evening,propeller G S Wright—advertised to 
■ail on the 11th. This morning at 8 e’oloek 
the propeller California arrived from Vto
urna—advertized to sail on the 13th,

Salsn, October 6—The Azeembly to-day 
parsed a bill to appropriate 8200.000 to
wards liquidating the State debt.

There are 12 veesele in the river fit present g 
and the wharves present a lively Appearance.

A deed transfertng tha Oregon Central Rail
road to the Wlllermette Railroad Company 
has been forwarded to Washington for ap
proval,
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smaller expenditure. If no" 
regard were to be bad tb the means of 
oouvayanàe it is presuthabla that thex 
mails oouM be taken onee à week to 
Nanaimo and ^ce g month to Com ox 
or probably lefiFtbae a third, possibly a 
ourth, of what ie set down for the 
lervioe now. Aod here we find a very 
narked recognition of the principle for 
Htich we contended a levy days ago;1 
I respect of the Cariboo malil service, 
rix ; that there were generally two ob- 
ects in view in grufitiWgriisil subsidies, 
hat of the conveyance of mail matter J'on 
ink that of afibrding’ faeilq ; means ot temb 
travtl and com meremt" in ley po urse, the 
altar sometimes beiiig- the, more its*.' 

«portant object of the' two. In looking 
fet tbe service performed by the Douglas 
lit should, therefore, be‘-teffiBmbered 
«that the conveyance of tniril matter ie

8»d .P^bepe w »Â
fasiified iq aaying that,..n is nqt tlfo 
■most important object. One baa only,
|to imagine what the condition of the

tte' coast!
would be, if deprived of "he facilities 
Mus affords A, ia order to. Be able ..to 
tiimete the importance of this question.
“ot only would the) eteg-oute aod 
twin die awnt, but the principal markets 
•f the odleay wodld bavé be sapped 

jmster’tnéasqre ^htin they now 
io reign sources. The Douglas 

now oou$Ha$if' p^poqt ,,Cbb ^ Sjdle, means 
of commuHteatieri between Victoria, 
Nanaimo and Com ox and the variou- "**H 
luiermediate , cptist settkments. De
prive the colony of that means of cum- 
municatioo, and it would hoi be ehey'fo 
estimate folly the injurions consequences 
that must folio*. Instead tit qaeafioh- 

the propriety or the necessity of 
■e present service, it would be more 

Defiiung jtir' the Government, to increase 
*t. Weekly communication with Ea» 
naimo sud way,, places ..may suffice for 
the present : but monthly commuoica- 
tion with thwimponaut and rapidly ex- ,Ti 
tending rattlpigent of Çomox iaopVious- on 8 
7» palpably insufficient. Indeed, we do firew 
not sen ifcby the steamer uhonld not 8be 
extend her weekly trips io Uomox. She 
a abundantly compètOnt to do it,: It is Th 

7 a . questiati qt tbs amount pf -coal 
consumed

PORT or VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
ThSNT1RSD.

Oct 4—Stmr Bliss Anderson. Finch, Ft Townsend 
Slmr Isabel,Starr, Pt Townsend 
Oot 6—Bip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, Sen Join 
Sip Alarm Dwyer hem Juen 
Oot 6—Sip Ringleader, Daks Fan Juan 
Stmr California, Hayes, Nanaimo 
Itmr S Anderson, Finch, Port Tewnsend 
Sept 7—Stmr Isabel, Starr, Psrt Tewaeend 
Ship Pocahontas, Dreyer, San Francisco 
Fcbr Industry, Huflbr, Plumper Pass 
Oct 8—Sip Ocean Queen, Dick,San Juan 
Oot IS—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, h Westminster 

OLSASSD
Oct 4—Stmr B Anderson, Finch, Pt Townsend 
Stmr Isabel, Starr, Pt Towhsend 
Stmr Emma, Ktterahank, Burrard Inlet 
Oct 6—Sip Lady Franklin. Pritchard, San Jaau 
Hp Alarm. Dwyer, San Joan 
Sch Eliza, Middleton, fiaanloh 
Oot 6—Sch Black Diamond, Radlin, Nanaimo 
Sip Ringleader, Dake, San Juan 
Stmr California, Hayes, Astoria 
Star Elisa Anderson, Mush, P 
-ept 7—Stmr Isabel, Starr, Pt 
Sip Random, Burke, San Juan 
Bark Corsair, Saunders,Callao via BurrardJnlet 
Oct 8—Sloop Ocean Quean, Dick,San Juan 
Oot 10—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, B Westminster
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New Yoke, Oet 16—Chief of Police Jourdan died at 11 
•’clock this meruing.

Saw Yosx, Get 7—At the championship 
game of billiards to-aight, Rudolph made 1501 
to Dion's 1192. The winners average for each 
Innings was 28.

Washington, Oot 8—A Postal Convention 
has been oenclnded with the colony. of 
British Columbia, establishing and regelat
ing tbe exchange of eerreepondenee with 
that ealony on the same braie as that adopt
ed in the pratal oon vaurien with Canada. 
Tbe eeoventlen go» into effect immediately.

Washisgton, Oet 8—All the members 
were present at the meeting of the Cabinet 
except the attorney gyeral, postmaster gen
eral end secretary of the interior. The pro
clamation to be issued will declare, that the 
bays, waters and harbors of tbe United 
Simee shell not be used in preparing for war 
by the belligereatn. That a ship of war of 
either belligerent shall not leave any port of 
the United Slatea within 24 hours after the 
departure of h merchant vessel of the, other 
belligerent. That war vemsls of either bel
ligerent shall not remain in United States 
ports more than 24 boats except for needed 
repairs or «applies, sod that a war vessel of 
either party having onee entered a United 
States port shall not reenter one until after 
having visited e European port of its own 
government The making of ora porta dee 
pole ter the (applying of materials of war to 
tbe belligerents is also prohibited.

Proper offiwre of tbe United States will 
be Instructed to enforce the provisions of the 
proclamation. _____

/ CoPAUERCUBS Inlet
Per ■ ANDERSON, fin Puget Sound—Mr Menu A wife, 

Lira Edmonds A boy. Mias Robinson, Miss May Rose, Du- 
roy, Mrs Hancock, Mrs B W Dennison and two others.

Per stmr ISABBL,fm Puget Sound—A Rome, Melggs, 
Gustavson, Tomlinson, Bond. PSUlIp Houghton, Wiley, 
Roes. Meson, Reid, Myers, Kennedy, Frank. Stnart, Pol
len, Capt Boyd, Oapt Sohat. Barney, Moore, Munson, Mrs 
Munson, Miss Hilton, LandiSer, Adams, Cartwright, Cut
ler, Wilson, and 86 others.

Per strop Pelican—Dr J J Sawyer, Hon J W Trnteh and 
wife, W H Oliver, JOBewlinge, Mrs Parshall, Miss M 
PatehAlL Mrs M McGee, Miss M Psseie, Mrs J Hüls, O B 
Haff, R Stevens, J F Griffiths, Misa R Smith,Mra H Smith 
end a ohdn, Mrs J Dorman, Mrs Knapp sud ohd, ■ Shone 
wife and 2 sisters, F Grelly, J H Broody, G Newton, 8 
Dunlap, W Nlobols, C Rhodes, T Arnold, O Foster, J 
C-mpbell. Mrs Alios Bunsel and ohd, Miss Sosie Lee, Wes 
B Blackwell and wife, Mrs Theobald and ohd. Dr McLane, 
Dr J S Houghton, Cyras Welker, Wee Walker and wlfo. A 
Wslrman, Lt Sturt, wife and eervt, M O’Connor and 71 to 
the steerage.

Per rtmr Isabel—Cept Fowler, Oapt Boyd, MrStons, O 
O Bartlett, wife and son, 0 Klsesbue and dau’r, Dr Phillips 
Mr Winslow and wife, Mrs RevUle, Mrs Geoeh. Mrs 
Moore, Mrs Johns, Ml* Mow F Drew, C F Terry, H Br
ans, Mr Gray, Mr Burns, and 81 others

Per stmr I Anderson—L Bsttman end wife, Willie Bell
man, Mrs Waldron, Barnswell, Smith, Francis, Grant, G 
White, Carter, W M Taylor, 8 Johnson, and Mothers
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wraamn
Per strop pelican—ACADo, ADeC, AM8, F. GOG, GK, BS

sUhfcN’ïïÿSNsï.STSÈri’ms":
WHT, «a Wilson, WW, TOL 

Per stmr B Anderson—Jackson, J Booth, J Murray 
Per B ANDERSON, fm Puget Bound—Stafford A H token

0

Cauiorol».
Bab Fbanoisoo, Oot 9—Among the arri

vals to-day were the brig Franeiaoo and tbe 
berkentlne Clarabelle from tbe Oehotek Sea 
with 9*-000 and 82.080 codfish respectively. 
The eeboofier Flying Hist also arrived from 
Prinee of Wales Island with a cargo of sal
mon and oil. The Francisco has also 84 
artels of Mtlmon:

IHFOBTSI
Per I ANDERSON, fin Puget Sound—110 sheep, 1 horse 
Per slmr B Anderson—68 shwp.S bis tomatoes, 9 es- 

tie, 1 sew end calf_____________________ J
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BIRTH. •; between. NArtitiriui ■ and Go» 
sh°n’ -’WMi Jhe light» as a feather
hkken from a Unnet'n wing when cast

tp this city,October Hh the wlfo of Mr Henry Orun« 
baom, of a sou.zt.
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